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This invention ‘relates’ to new and improved 
foot wear particularly of the sport wear type, such 
shoes generally being of heavier and stronger con 
struction than ordinaryshocs-j invention also 
includes lighter conventional constructions is 
more particularly directed tothe‘heavytyp'e of 
shoe such as‘ for sport andals'o including work 
shoes‘ .. I . ..~.._l .1 :7 , 

Therrincinal pbieét of the alieseiit ihiféntien 
resides in the provision 9ft sphincter Water: 
Proof Shoe primarily, made be give the, maximwn 
in protection towthe- feet and ankles under all 
conditions and/at the same-time to combine there 
with the maximum of comfort so that the pres 
ent shoe is actually more comfortable than a con 
ventional shoe, it is completely insulated against 
cold or heat, it is snake bite proof ‘due the in 
sulation, and it is completely waterproof although 
made of leather. 
Another object of the invention resides in the 

provision of a shoe as above described in} which 
the entire upper is made “of leather insulated by 
a‘ sheet of aerated latex such ‘as Foamex, the in 
sulating material being concealed by asleather 
liner and an seams. qfthe. shoeszbeing completely 
Waterproofed wherebvthcshee 100 Per, cent 
waterproQf and maybe immersed in water- for 
many hourswith no 'possibilityof leaking; at the 
same time the shoe is’extreinelycgmfortabladue 
inv part- to the fact thatuthejvyamp comprisesva 
plain soft leather toe as opposed, to the moccasin 
type of toe s-o‘that'it'not'only ?ts the foot better, 
but it lasts longer due, to the omission of the 
usual moccasin seam and the construction of the 
present; shoe results inan. article of root, wear 
which isextremely longrlasting‘; and alsole'xt‘reme 
1y comfortable to the foot even under extremely 
adverse conditions. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will appear hereinafter. 
Reference is to be had to the accompanying 

drawings in which 
Fig. 1 is a view in elevation of a shoe according 

to the present invention; ' 
Fig. 2 is a vertical cross section therethrough; 

and ' 

Fig. 3 is a section on line 3—3 of Fig. 2. 
As shown in Fig. 1, the preferred embodiment 

of the present shoe includes a relatively thick 
outs-ole [0 which is tough, ?exible, long lasting 
and waterproof and. is made from a rubber and 
cork composition so that it is also substantially 
non-slipping due to the presence of the cork par 
ticles scattered throughout the rubber. A heel 
I2 is provided, the same forming a breast l4 and 
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this heel.‘ mail ber?adetf. any linate?al' but is 
preferably the same as that of the sole althoiigh 
it may have hollow spaces, therein as. maimed 
at It“ in Fig; 2.. This breast .proviqes..an,,addi 
tio‘riai non-slipping meansi- since. when théwearer 
is“ walking in dangerpiisterritory such vas in a 
rocky stream; .fOr instance; , the usual fall: 1st 
forward slipping inqtion of the ,foo‘tJ-and, the 
presence of the‘ breast, it enhancesth'efchances of 
catching the iojot..,o'n the $901; or stone andtstops 
or assists in stopping the forward slipping motion 
thereof. .4 H. H _. _. . . . 

A waterproof Welt l?‘is’us’ed at t “ ‘ "ebetween 
the upper. ,andthe outsbl‘e‘; and‘ .tHQyamr .20 is 
shift that therefore; .cp‘mfbrtehl‘e‘ t6 the fqotin the 
complete absence of any‘, kind‘ of stitching al 
though itisf contemplated that the, forward, end 
of the'to‘e'; atYZZZcQul’d be‘ reinforced or partially 
reinforced‘ for ri'gj ' _ y atthis' point _ _ ,_ - 

Theishbé also has'aquarter2'4 and agussetz?. 
the latter being attached to the former through 
out‘, the height. thereof,v so‘ that‘ the. shoe" is com 
pletely impervious‘ to water throughout from the 
soleto the top,‘ or, the shoe indicated at 28'. I Any 
form of iacingmay be used, “but” this rormsjrno 
pa’rtjof the invention; the‘ lacing being completely 
exterior of the gusset. _ . . ‘_ .v , . 

The shoe made throughout. from leather 
which‘ is‘ especially treated to' begin withlto" make 
it waterproof; all the seams- are completely water 
p'roofed by‘WaXing'; the sole isjwate'rproofed being 
made or‘ rubber and“ cormgzm‘d theishce is‘ again 
treated‘ for waterproo?ng after ituis ?nished} By 
actual tests; these shoes"_' have ‘been: worn the 
water for over‘ five‘hoursvwith atom-pare ab.. 
s'enceof any kind‘ of leaking" whatsoever and‘ this 
is‘ the first shoe the art'of vs'hoeniakiiig; which 
is completely waterproof although made of 
leather. 

This results in a shoe which cannot draw the 
feet; the aerated latex and the leather will per 
mit the passage of air but not water and, there 
fore, the shoe can “breathe” whereby perspiration 
of the feet does not cause clamminess as is a well 
known result from wearing all-rubber shoes. 
Referrng now to Figs. 2 and 3, the insole 30 is 

formed of a fairly thick piece of ?exible leather 
having a ?ller 32 and a shank stiffener 34. The 
insole is provided with a lip 36 'Which is sewed 
as at 38 to the waterproof welt I8, the latter being 
doubled over as clearly shown and being absolute 
ly watertight both due to the doubled over con— 
struction and waterproo?ng preparations with 
which it and the thread are treated. 
Upon the insole there is a layer of aerated latex 
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40 Which extends over the entire insole and which 
provides an extremely comfortable cushion for 
the foot as well as assisting in the prevention of 
the passage of heat or cold through the soles. A 
cover 42 is used on the latex. 
The vamp of the shoe as at 20 comprises the 

outer leather layer 44 which is made of a com 
pletely waterproofed top grade leather which, 
however, is soft and ?exible and underlying the 
same there is a vamp shaped layer of aerated 
latex 4B which is sewed in all the seams, see 38. 
Underneath the insulating material there is a 
cover 48. 
The remainder of foot portion of the upper is 

also insulated either by a strip going around the 
heel from one side of the vamp to the other 
within the area indicated at 50 or an equivalent 
construction may be used in one piece with the 
quarter insulation 52 which extends throughout 
the entire leg portion of the shoe except for the 
gusset 26 which is provided with its own layer 
of insulation 54. 
The strips of insulation are all included in the 

seams throughout the shoe which additionally 
reinforces and Waterproofs the same and at the 
same time assures 100 per cent insulation. There 
is no point or area throughout the entire shoe 
which does not have the insulation material 
above described and, therefore, the foot is com 
pletely encased in a layer of aerated latex which 
makes the entire shoe soft to the foot, even 
though exactly ?tting the same. 
The construction of the shoe will be seen to 

those skilled in the art and particularly to out 
doorsmen and others who wear heavy footwear, 
including working shoes, that the same is rugged, 
long wearing, comfortable, waterproof and ex 
tremely snug without any clamminess as would 
be the case with rubber footwear and without any 
breaking-in period required. The entire sole 
although very thick, is quite ?exible and the shoe 
feels when ?rst put on as though it were an 
old shoe which had been worn a long time. The 
non-rigid construction particularly in the toe 
area and throughout the vamp ensures that the 
shoe will conform to the foot and by eliminating 
the usual moccasin seam and due to the new 
construction, the shoe is much longer lasting and 
more rugged. , 

Also, the counter 56 and insole alone may be 
cushioned, as in slippers, golf and other sport 
shoes, hunting and ?shing boots, sierra sporting 
boots, of?cers’ shoes and boots, and loafers. Any 
conventional street shoe may be made according 
to the present invention, which is not limited to 
the types described, but may apply to any shoe. 
In cases where the shoe is fully insulated, the 
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shoe may be made as an all-weather boot, arctic, 
jungle, or snake boot, or as a Canadian caper 
or folk dancer shoe or boot. 
Having thus described my invention and the 

advantages thereof, I do not wish to be limited 
to the details herein ‘disclosed otherwise than as 
set forth in the claims, but what I claim is: 

1. A shoe of the class described comprising a 
sole including a rubber ‘composition outsole and 
an insole having a layer of soft, compressible, 
insulative material thereon, a vamp including a 
vamp-shaped layer of the said material, and a 
quarter, the quarter portion of the shoe includ 
ing a layer of said insulative material, all of 
said soft, insulative portions being overlapping 
in such a way that the entire foot portion of 
the shoe is completely insulated, and a gusset in 
cluding a layer of soft insulative material so 
that the ankle portion of the shoe is completely 
insulated, all the layers of the insulative mate 
rial being sewed together at contiguous edges 
to overlap. 

2. A waterproof shoe of the class described 
comprising a composition outsole, an insole, a 
layer of aerated latex on the insole, a vamp, a 
layer of aerated latex under the vamp, and a 
quarter, there being a layer of aerated latex in 
the quarter, the vamp latex layer extending be 
low the top surface of the insole and being 
sewed thereto, and a waterproof seam about the 
upper and outsole, the stitching through the 
vamp latex layer extending therethrough. 

JOHN ARNOLD CLARK. 
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